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Sign Up & Log In
There are a few ways to join the Community Platform, whether you've joined via the RFVS website
or an invitation link. (https://community.rfvs.info/signup)
Once you have signed up and paid, please access the platform to add your profile through your
invitation link, the link in your automated email or this link below:
https://community.rfvs.info/login

Please note that each membership application has to be manually approved by an RFVS member
of staff, so please be patient if access isn't granted right away.
Once approved, you will receive an automated email with a link to get your platform profile up
and running. This email can sometimes end up in your Junk Mail as it has a link (dependent on
your filters). If you can't find it, please email us and we can resend it yo you.
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How to Edit your Profile information
Your personal profile has an amazing amount of information that you can share with the
community, if you wish.
We do ask that you edit/add your location (Member's Address), which allows us to better focus our
efforts, as we're an International organisation.

NAME

YOUR NAME

Email Address
07000 000 000

To edit your detail, simply click on the pencil symbol at
the top right hand side of the profile page.
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NAME

Name

Please add as much
information as you would
like.
But we do ask you fill in
your address below. Please
note we will only use your
Country to help us focus
our information distribution.
What you share with the
community can be changed
in the Privacy Settings
(See Settings)

First Name

Surname

Email Address

Telephone Number

Please select
O Set as preferred mailing
address
and add your address here
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Top Menu
Below is the 'Top Menu', and if you click on the RFVS logo, it will always bring you back to the
'Homepage/News Feed'.

Homepage/News Feed - Like with social media platforms, our 'Feed' is the heart of our
Community Platform. This is likely the view when you log in, and is the 'Home Page' for the site.
NAME

Events - The 'Events' tab/menu is split into three, 'List', 'Calendar' and 'My Events'.
The RFVS hosts a number of events throughout the year, and this will list what we have already
on the system.
Please note you may see an events information in the 'News Feed' prior to them being listed here.
NAME
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Repository- Unfortunately we can't rename this tab, but if we did, we would call it the 'Library'.
We have a large library of information, articles, papers etc. which we are working through and
adding to this page for your ease of access.
NAME
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Homepage/News Feed
Like with social media platforms, our 'Feed' is the heart of our Community Platform. This is likely
the view when you log in, and is the 'Home Page' for the site.
Head to your 'Profile'
Here you can share information, ask
questions etc with the Community.
You can also add documents,
photos and videos.

This dial shows how complete your
personal profile is. Please see How
to edit your Profile Information
NAME

Comment and Like Posts to interact
with the Community
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Our 'Most Recent Members'

Settings
To access your 'Settings', simply log in to your profile and click on the 'Gear' symbol in the top
right hand corner. This will open your 'Settings' and the menu, as shown below.

NAME

Login & Security - Here you can change your password and enable or disable 2 Factor Authentication

NAME

Emails - Here you can change control what emails you recieve

NAME

Privacy - Here is where you edit what information is private and public to the Community

NAME
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Financial - Here you can change card details for your subscription

NAME

Membership - This shows you your membership, and when it is due to renew. It is also where you would come
to cancel your membership with us.
NAME

NAME
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Add Community Platform to Mobile
Phone Homepage
Unfortunately we don't have an app for the Community Platform, but did you know you can add
any webpage to your smartphone homepage for easy access?!
Simply go to the webpage you want to add, in this case, https://community.rfvs.info/.
Then in the browser's settings (safari, chrome, Internet etc), there you will see an 'Add To' button,
and 'Add To Homepage' or 'Pin to Start'. You can then move your new page icon to where you
would like it on your homepages of your phone.
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How to Cancel your Membership
We are so grateful for your support and sad to see you leave, but we understand that people's
circumstances are always changing, so below is how to cancel your subscription.
Please feel free to join us again when you can.
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Firstly, Log In to your account and head over to your 'Profile', and then 'Settings'.
In 'Settings' you will see the 'Membership' tab in the menu on the left hand side.

Simply click on 'CANCEL MEMBERSHIP' and follow the instructions.
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